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The Place of the University in a

Commercial City.

This is to be—not an address—but an after-dinner talk. The

trouble about it is that it has a title. Such talk, as you all know,

is always about everything in general and nothing in particular. And

after-diuner talk should never be left in the hands of one man. When

such a thing happens, that man is always voted something of a bore.

If I monopolize the conversation for a time tonight, you know you have

only yourselves to blame.

And on looking at it again I find the title— since there had to

be a title— a rather pretentious one for such a talk as I am about

to give. But after all it only conceals one's natural inclination to speak

to others about what intereste one most The Place of the University

in a Commercial City. I know that University. There is no decep-

tion. They asked me to go down to St. Louis last year to give a ten

minutes talk on The University, meaning the ideal University, the pat-

tern of which— as Plato would have said— is laid up in Heaven. I

couldn't go, but in replying I assumed— with a deliberate and calcu-

lated facetiousness— that they meant JIcGill.

There—the name will out! I understand that at your last meeting

Mr. Hays was discoursing to you about the Grand Trunk Pacific. He

couldn't keep away from it either! If you had got me to speak about

railroading, and Mr. Hays to speak about McGill, I am sure you would

have added to the gaiety of your evening's entertainment. You all

know that our great railroads have lately become— through the action

of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and others— mere departments of McGill.

We are talking now about getting a new building up at McGill for

the Transportation School, and shall easily be able to provide accommo-

dation for the Head Offices of both roads—the Grand Trunk and the Can-
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adian Pacific Bailways— under one roof. I ought to have bronght a
ma]> with me. I am toid Mr. Hays had one. It would have been quite
the thing to take a pointer and show yon McQIll as It Ig to-day, and
as I hope it will be, say, ten years after date. The only difTerence
between Mr. Hays and me is that he has got all the money he wants
for his new road, and I don't know which way to turn to keep McOill
going even on present lines.

Well, as I said, I know the University; sometimes I am Inclined to
think that I know a good deal more about it than I want to. And
you know the Commercial City, so between us we ought to be able to
hit it off. I have done ten years iiow of life in Montreal ; and all the
time I have tried to keep in view that somewhat obvious fact that if

university people have much to teach such a community as this, they
have also something to learn from it. When we began work in the
University College of Dundee, good old Principal Tulloch addressed us
In words which I have always liked to keep before me: " Nowhere does
the school of life afford a better training in the qualities of prudence,
good sense, sagacity, keeping your own counsel and doing your own
work without too much fuss than In a thriving mercantile community.
No qualities can be more useful or wear better than these, and I fear
it is possible to pass through any college, or even to teach in a college,
without sometimes having a conspicuous share of them." You know
too how Cecil Rhodes gently satirized the Oxford dons when he said
that college people know nothing of affairs, and are "as children in
finance." Well, that is not the danger from which we suffer up at
McOill. We have to keep a pretty sharp lookout on our finance up
there. What Sir John A. Macdonald called the two worlds of LL.D.'s
and L.S.D. are not so far apart from each other up at JIcGill after all.
For myself, I can say that my activities are so varied— I deal in so
many different lines of goods— that I consider myself thoroughly qual-
ified to become the managing head of any great departmental store.
There is no fear of any one in my position, or with my duties, becoming
what Lord Palmerston contemptuously called (speaking, by the way, of
Germany) merely a "d d Professor."

If I know the University, you know the City, and it is this that lends
such a piquancy to our meeting here tonight. We Professors live up on
the heights, and seldom find it necessary to go down town at all, except in
the course of the arduous and unequal struggle to pay our monthly bills.

You are down town all the time, engaged in acquiring a superabundance
of dollars such as may set you free from all these anxieties. And then
we meet. You have made your pile, and you want to consult me as
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to what you Bhall do with it, or soiiie of it,— wlmt vlmnnol of Immh--

Tolence and public spirit you gliould select in which to cause the golden

hower to flow. Can there be any doubt as to my reply?

One of my colleagues who ;tcently left Montreal to return to King-

ston spoke, wi*»> tnuch praise for MeUiU itself, of tlie " depremiini; un-

sympathetic plui ;.'ratic atmosphere" with which it has to contend in

the city of Mouvreal. What tan he have meant? Montreal prides

Itself on what it has done for its Engiish-spcaliing Univeniity. Our
existing prosperity is the result of the benefactions of various Montreal

families and individuals, whom it would be superfluous here to mention.

On the other band, I could cite you the names of many citizens who,

dying within the last ten years, have left millions of dollars behind

>hem, without appearing ever to have given much thought to the higher

interests of the community in which they had amassed their wealth

Sai what of the rank and file! Perhaps Professor Macnaughton meant

(hat the rush of life and the scramble for a bare existence is so great

liL this city that many people have hardly the time to think of higher

things. You know how powerfully he preached the (sospel of culture,

and bow he protested against the view that the true end of education

is to make money. Such a view cannot be accepted even for the profes-

sional departments which it is our duty as well as our interest to foster

in a commercial community such as this. Perhaps ail that Professor

Macnaughton meant to plead for is a little more sympathy— on the

part of all classes of society— with the work which >IcGill represents

and with the workers who are carrying it on. On their behalf I shall

venture to assert— and the future will prove my statement true— that

not the least of the obligations w'.iich this community is incurring ia

connection with tigher education to-day is towards that body of men
who, with next to no margin of profit, after providing themselves with

the necessbrieg of life, are content to toil on from year to year at the

subjects with which they wish to hove their names identided. College

work, as we know it in SfoGill, is just about the most unremunerative
service of aodern times. I sometimes tell my colleagues that the one
reward they are suie of is that— if everything goes well— they may
have their names mentioned in the >;rening paper thirty years after date.

A recent writer— who can speak with some authority on the subject—
has gone so far as to say that the great fabric of higher education
" owes its existence in great measure to the willingness of college pro-

fessors to bear a great part of the cost.'' Their salaries, small enough
to begin with, show littl. disposition to keep pace with the increased

cost ot living and with the higher standard of attainment that is nowa-
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day* required of any one who offeni himself for college work. " Pre-

paration for college teaching," «ay« the Mine writer,' " is more exacting

than that for any other profesalon, medicine not excepted. The prospect

of spending seven yeans in preparation, of working after«'ards as an
assistant for several years at a salary of fTOO or |800, for several years

more at a small advance, and of attaining at middle age a salary not

much greater than the wages of a switchman in an eastern railway yard
is by no means alluring to a man unwilling to remain

celibate through life."

It seems to me that this is a condition of things which needs a
little ventilation and discussion, especially in a community which affects

to believe that Its University is rich beyond the dreams of avarice. I

do not know what harm may not have been done by the oft-repeated

statement that McQill is amply provided for out of the abundant means
of her wealthy benefactors. Individuals cannot be expected to do every-

thing, no matter how wealthy they may be, and it is a very poor form

of gratitude which suggests that they should be called on to do more.

I look for an allegation of present conditions in a more widespread

appreciation throufhont the community of the needs of our University,

and a bridging of the gulf which sometimes exists between professors,

as men and as workers, and the citizens among whom they are living

and working. Meanwhile, it is well that I should take this opportunity

of stating the fact: so far from being excessively rich, there are many
departments, as I could easily show you in detail, in which Old McQill

is at a standstill,— for want of money.

The explanation is, of course, to be found in the manifold variety

of onr present operations, and also— paradoxical as it may seem— in

the very success which has attended them. That success itself creates

new necessities. There never was any need for regarding univers-

ities as fashioned in the same mould, and the university in th*

commercial city has long ago overpassed the limits of the old Arts

College. So much is this the case that our enterprising American

friends have actually sought to establish a new connotation for each

of the words college and university, different from that which has been

in use in other countries. In cases where the designation of university

is something more than merely a " majestic synonym " for college, it

implies in America the presence of professional faculties. And the

tendency in these professional faculties is to follow the example of Ger-

many, and to insist on a college degree as a prerequisite for entrance.

1 Professor John J. Stevenson,
Monthly, December, 1904.

I " The Status cf American FroFessorB," Popular 8ci*ne«
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We have not Kot tUat IciiKtli in JkOill ycti "'""Kl" i^ KiowinK muiilMf

of our Htudi'ntH voliinturil.v tukt' the ArtB courxc lli-xt. Mm it luu» comt'

to 1m- till- I'HtulilldliiHl B.vHlcm at Harvanl for U\\\; Miiliiiiic himI Tlu-

logy; at Columbin for Ijiv.; and at -lolintt UoikiuH for Mitlkliu-. Thi

great dunRcr at tlip pnwnt thiio is tlint the pri-HHint? diMiiandH of loin-

mereial life, and tlu- intcnHoly pratfual attitude wliieli in forced an n

connequenec' on Aiiuniean IiIkIht clueation, may interfete witli tlie na-

tural (•o>irKe of devi'lopiiient alone tliitt line, and nui.v result in an exeeg-

give .urtaihiient of tlie jKriod of aeud'-'niie trainiug. I'ew who know

the eondltiouH of our own country will feel any gurpriBe that m> many of

our young men have been in the habit ot hurrying at onee into the pro-

fessional faeultieg without over-niueU preliminary tHlucatiou. The

country had newl of them, and they made hustte to reach tlieir jjoal. Hut

there iH lens reawm now — esiMtiuily with a well developed I'acnlty of

Arts— wliy JUtiill should ccmtinue to run the riKk of turninj; out un-

educateil gpcialists. Tliose of you wlio know our mediial Htudent,

for example, will not be gorry if he takes to heart the advice he is likely

to get from Dr. Osier n- :t month, and devotes a little more timi tliau

bag been altogether nsm litlierto as to the needs of preliminary training.

l!ut I must not be understO(Hl to be saying a single word in dis-

paragement of our professional faculties. It is one of tlie great dis-

coveries of recent years that there i» no reason in tlie nature of things

why chemists and miners and engint of all kinds should not be jiist

ag cultured as doctors and lawyers. nd so their training has now a

definite place in all broad university systems. Take our own Faculty

of Applied Science, and the splendid record it has aehieve<l within com-

paratively few vears. We are looking for a great development in the

prosperity of this department of our work. If it could be properly cared

for now, it would become one of tlie greatest centres for such teaching

on the wliole American continent. With adequate accomnuxlation. it

could easily double the numbers of its students. .Vs regards medicine,

I am not sure that we have not already just about as many doctors as we

want. What we nei"d is a better training for the best of them, lint

there is practically no limit to the number ot young men whose services

will be called for bv this great and growing country in the field of indus-

tries and manufactures. It will be with us just as it has been with

Germanv and the United States, where the phenomenal increase 'n the

number "of students enrolled in schools of technology and in univei ity

faculties of applied science during recent years, is a good index of the

marvellous development of the scientific and industrial activities of both

nations.
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And jet there are some who profess to fear that we are over-

educating our people. There might be some ground for this if we were
seeking to drive all students into what used to be called the " learned

professions." But, as to over-education in general, let Germany give

its answer. It is calculated that in Germany during the last thirty

years the number of men of university training (including schools of

technology, mining, agriculture, forestry and veterinary science) has
doubled itself. The industrial life of this country has gone on develop-

ing in close contact with its academic life. The practical undertakings

of German captains of industry rest on a solid basis of scientific train-

ing. Nowhere has the truth more fully emerged that Law and
Medicine and Theology are not now the only technical applications of

academic studies. Germans recognize the fact that it is the abstract

and theoretical learning fostered by the university that supplies the

basis on which rest all the marvels of modern scientific activity. And
no expense is spared to carry out tlie work. You have heard how the

great railroads of this country have recently combined to found, in con-

nection with our Faculty of Applied Science, a department of liailroad

Engineering. But in Germany this sort of thing is going all tlie time.

Take the manufacture of explosives. Rival concerns combined some
year ago, knowing how much they depended on high science, to sub-

scribe about half a million dollars, and to found close to Berlin an insti-

tution which tliey called their Central-stclle. This establishment,
" maintained by subscription at a cost of about £12,000 a year, is pre-

sided over by one of the most distinguished professors of chemistry in

the University, with a staff of highly trained assistants. To it are

referred as they arise the problems by which the subscribers in their

individual work are confronted, and by it is carried on a regular system
of research in the field of production of explosives, the fruits of which
are communicated to the subscribers." (Rt. Hon. R. B. Haldane, M.P.)

But with all this Germany does not make the mistake of forgetting

the things of the mind. To show you where the danger lies here, I

want to read you something which recently appeared in a Canadian jour-

nal. True, it has reference only to school education, but, after hearing

the extract, you will ask yourselves what we may look for if such things

are to be done in the green tree. Canada First, p. 10 : "I visited

once, some years ago, a high school in a little Ontarian country town,

situate in the midst of a great stretch of beautiful and fertile soil, all

of it arable, much of it wooded, and bordering on a bountiful and navig-

able lake. Its head-masf«r told me, evidently with pride, that his upper
classes were reading Plato's Laches, and Tennyson's The Princess, a
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Medley. Some day, perhaps, some one will have the sense to substitute

for Plato and Tennyson, tuition in intensive farming, scientific dairying,

stock-raising, horse-breeding, poultry-keeping, fruit-growing and preserv-

ing, bee-keeping, pisciculture and fish-curing, and forest-consei-vation.

I should think the sooner that day comes the better."

In opposition to this, let us not forget that intellectual advancement

may well go hand in hand with practical activity. In Germany the

application of the highest knowledge to commercial and industrial enter-

prise is not allowed to obscure the claims of pure culture. That is

an end in itself, and if it is to be realized in its greatest perfection it

must be sought in and for itself. In the schools of our Province, con-

ditions would be worse than they are at present if the writer of the

extract just quoted were allowed to have bis way. What we need in

our schools is not a longer list of subjects, but soiuo method which shall

secure that the pupils know a few things well. The instruction given

should be more thorough and less diffuse. It saddens me to realize

at times the contemptuous attitude of persons who think they know
what ought to be taught in schools towards some of us who are profes-

sionally identified with teaching interests. The country districts, for

instance, are jealous of the control which the university rightly claims

to exercise over the whole school system of the Province. Not more
than 5 per cent, of the pupils, they say, are going to the University;

therefore the University should leave the 95 per cent, alone ! Two iraints

of view occur to me here: First, that so far as true education is con-

cerned, the needs of the 95 per cent, are not really so different after

all from the needs of the 5 per cent. ; and, secondly, that the University

which would seek to set up an impassable barrier, as regards entrance,

between the majority of the scholars and the smaller remnants, in esti-

mating the results of efficient school-teaching, would stamp itself as

hopelessly out of date. But this is a subjc(rt which is more proper to

the atmosphere of teachers' conventions than to this. I shall only

repeat that the influence of a modern and well-regulated university ought

to be allowed to permeate all strata of the educational fabric.

This reminds me to refer to the new outlook that has opened up

for common school education in Quebec since Professor Robertson was
authorized to make the announcement of Sir William Macdonald's bene-

volent intentions in regard to it. Let me here quote what has been

appropriately said by one of my University colleagues— Professor

Cappon of Queen's College, Kingston— in praise of our greatest educa-

tional benefactor: " His name will remain honourably identified in the

minds of his countrymen with educational work in Canada when that
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of many a politician now occupying much of tlie public attention will

be mentioned only to illustrate the curious psychological features of the

political corruption of the' age." (g«ct(i'« Quartirly, January, 190a,

p. 315.) Not the least important feature of the new order of things is

the proposed traustereuce of the JlcOill Normal School to Ste. Anne;

and with the guarantee of continued University supervision and control

of the work oE trainin;;, 1 uiu sure that this change to improved conditions

will be hailed with the greatest satisfaction by all who are interested

in the educational pro-ress of our I'roviuee. As to the new College

of Agi'iculture, I cannot claim to speak with the same authority. It

had alwavs been one of mv pious aspirations that the JIcGill Faculty of

Comparative Jlcdicine and Veterinary Science should rise again, as it

were, from its ashes, and recommence work on a larger scale; and this

need will, no doubt, not be lost sight of by the new foundation. It used

to be said in Scotland that the path was well-trodden from the university

to the farm-house. Sir William is engaged in building a road back to

the fanii. and when agriculture has been rendered increasingly profitable

by the larger use of scientific methods, farming ought to become as

attractive to our young nun as other avocations are at present.

I had almostforgotten to say a word on anotlier subject which lias

been reoentlv much in my tlioughts— the possibility of instituting a

commercial course at JIcGill tor young men who intend to follow a busi-

ness career. Provided the standard of entrance could be maintained,

it would be comparatively easy to add to the subjects of tlie first two

years of the Arts course, which already includes such cssent<als as

Historv, Jlodern Languages and JIathematics, teaching in Commercial

Geographv, Descriptive Economics, and so forth, leading to a diploma

conferred' in connection with our present Intermediate l^.Kamination.

With the co-operation of employers, hours could also be arranged for

further studv in the succeeding years of the curriculum,— including

Political Economy, Economic History, Accounting, llercantile Law and

Practice, Banking and Insurance, and the principles underlying success-

ful business management. Such a department, centering around our

School of Economics and Political Science, might provide more or less

systematic training also in the methods of government and administra-

tion, In statistics and social investigation, in the study of the municipal

system and the legislative control of industry and commerce. I am a be-

liever in the possibility of inspiring, through education, that feeling of

unity which is so indispensable in members of the same civic community,

citizens of the same state, joint heirs of the same imperial heritage. Who

can doubt, for example, that some of the problems that confront us in re-
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gard to Imperial questions at the present moment, as well as those likely

to develop under the surprising changes that are going on in the Orient,

might be more efficiently solved if a greater proportion of our people

were brought into intelligent touch with the interests which such pro-

blems represent? The self government on which we rightly insist should

have a sound basis of education to support it. The relations of the

British Empire to its colonies, and its best methods of dealing with

foreign countries— such subjects are best understood by those who

have made a special study of them, and especially those who have had

already the advantage of gaining some instruction in such branches as

Economic Science, Political and Commercial History and Commercial

Law. Such a start has lately boen made in the University of Birming-

ham, although that University is still without the two chairs of History

and Economics of which McGill can boast. It should not be above our

capacity to organize something of the same kind for Montreal. There

are in this city, as in most other cities of the same size and importance,

" men of business skilled in finance, in banking, in exchange, great organ-

izers and administrators, experts in various lines of commerce," who

might be willing perhaps, as visiting lecturers, to devote some portion

of their time and energy to the training of our youth. Where that

has been attempted elsewhere, the process has been found to be mutually

beneficial, for those who undertake the task of instructing others soon

realize that there are few things more truly educative than the attempt

to put one's own ideas into conscious order and expound them to others.

To conclude :—Perhaps the most distinctive feature of the universities

on this side of the Atlantic is their breadth of aim. They train for citizen

ship. They are not a thing apart as universities were in former days, re-

mote from the life of the people. And they try to inculcate the duty of

taking an interest in affairs, with the view of shapir.g public opinion and

influencing public action. To quote Professor Macnaughton :
" The Uni-

versities are here mainlv to supply the nation with more light. No

doubt it is also part of their business to provide men equipped to render

to the community particular services requiring special knowledge and

technical training. But their highest and most characteristic, their

indispensable function, is the general and wider one, namely, to turn

out men of disciplined intellect." To those who bear this truth in

mind it must be obvious that the disparaging talk to which we have

sometimes to listen in regard to old-world centres of education is not

always well founded. For it must be admitted that tried by this test

of the service they render to the nation, Oxford and Cambridge are not

found wholly wanting. Though local conditions may seem to us, in
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a great commercial centre, to Impoge limitations and restrictions on

their work, tlie English universities can claim that they have helped to

realize the aspirations of the Bidding Prayer, used every Sunday before

the University sermon, " that there may never be wanting a due supply

of persons qualified to serve God in Church and State." But it is more

by influencing the privileged few than by getting at the masses of the

people that they do their direct educational work. In the past their

influenw on the governing classes has been conspicuous. It is bound up

with the residential system, which is so potent a factor in social training,

and in the moulding of character. It was this, as well as his own con-

nection with Oriel College, that turned Mr. Rhodes's thoughts to Oxford,

though we know from his will that he might otherwise have preferred

Edinburgh.

That brings me to the question of residences for our students, a

pressing need, the supply of which would enable us to show that our

interest in our young constituents does not confine itself to the lecture

rooms and laboratories. Instruction is given there, but I do not know

of any one who would hold that the class-room is a completely equipped

field for the training of the ehara'-ter. In this aspect McGill is only

a step-mother to her children. She le"ves them, so far as residence is

concerned, to find lodging where they may. The great gift of the Union

or Club-house, now in course of erection at Sir William Macdonald's

expense, will furnish a valuable counter-attraction to the cheap restau-

rant. But, as to residence,— if any of your members who have gone

into the question of residential flats, built with a view to profit, would

care to extend his interest in the subject to the needs of McGill students,

I shall be glad to put him in the way of a good thing. At Oxford and

ambridge the residential system has been carried to such lengths in the

course of centuries that the colleges dominate the University, which exists

as a separate corporation only for examinations, degrees and other general

purposes. Here in Jlontreal things began the other way on. I'he

University is firmly established, but the interests of the whole student

body would be greatly advanced if we could now provide residential

halls, like the dormitories at Harvard, Yale and Princeton. To me it

seems just about the least we could do, looking to the formation of char-

acter—and it is perhaps all the more incumbent on us as we are forbkldeu

by our const'tution to have any definite church connection. Reli^ous zeal

io forbidden to us as a corporation, and we have to substitute for it what

the late Arehibishop of Canterbury said would do equally well, the

cultivation of a " quiet sense of duty."

That is a point which could be easily elaborated, but I shall leave
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you to fill in the outline for yourselves. You know 'ha* d>«^'»l''^

and temptations beset a young man who comes up to reside for the first

time in a great centre of population such as this. It is not creditable

to Montreal, in my judgment, that she should plume hersel on having

a great University which aims at playing an important part in our na-

tional life, and yet show such an utter disregard for the 7™'°'-* «°*

social well-being of its students. Some may think that, like others,

students should take their chances, and learn in the school of experience.

For immature young men that is emphatically a « fool-school, and ^e

cost of tuition is excessive. Many fall by the way who could, under

healthier conditions, be guided over the stony ground.

I think that this question of residence should receive the earliest

possible attention from the friends of McGill. In any e^en* Mj
ihat I have shown that the operations of a great universiy should be

of interest to all sections of the community in which it is striving to do

the work. In order to be of direct service we must be in close touch

with popular needs. I have no fear of being considered " «t'l>tarian

It is quite p..sible not to lose sight of the humanities and yet be prac-

tical. The conditions of modern life require, in all departments, a higher

training than has been necessary in the past. Education has come to

be increasingly indispensable for the efficient discharge of the duties of

cmzenship/ You know what a great uplift for the whole county is

secured when its educational standards are properly set. Universities

are on the side of enlightenment, progress and truth. And I hope you

share my view that what a modern university has to offer in the midst

of a commercial city, so far from disqualifying a man tov fyxc^J^
business, ought to help him forward, just as is the case with the pro-

fessions.

W. PE' ^SON.




